
General Orders ofGen; Hooker.
Headitiarters Army of the Potomac,

May 6, 1863.----The following order has'
been issued;

GENERAL ORDERS, NO. 49.
The Major-General Commanding, ten-

ders to this army -his congratulations on
its achievements of the'last seven days.
If it has not accomplished' all that .was ex-
pected, the reasons are known to the ar-
my. It is sufficient to say that theywere
of a character not to, be foreseen or pre-
vented by human sagacity or resources. •

In withdrawing from the south bank of
the Rappahannock, before delivering a
general battle to our adversaries,. the ar-
my has given -renewed evidence of its con-
fidence in itself and its fidelity to the prin-
-ciplesit represents. In fightng it a dis-
advantage, we would havebeen recreant
to our trust to ourselves, our cause and
our country. Profoundly- loyal and con•
scions of its strength, the Army of the
Potomac -will give or declinebattle when-
ever its interest or ,honor may demand.
It will also be the guardian of,its own
'history and its own arm. By our Celeri-
ty and. secresy of movement Our 'advance
and passage of the rivers *as undisputed,
and on our withdrawal,' not a Rebel ven-
tured to ,:follow. The events of the last
week may swell with pride the hearts- of
every officer and soldier of this army.
We have added new lustre .to its former
renown.

HAMM SICKLE'?" Esq., the able editor_
of the Tunkhannock (Pa.) Democrat pub-
lishes the following in his issue of 30th
Oct. "1861 :

"We ,deem it dueto Messrs. C. Ayer
& Co., and the public, to make known our
experience with the use of, their Extract
Sarsaparillainour family,by stating the cir-
cumstances under which it was tuketi and
its effects. '

*hen our only child, now in his third
year, was about 8 months' old, a sore ap-
peared first in small pimples on his &sq.
head over his nose. These rapidly in-'
creased ant uniting formed a loathsome,:
virulent .sore, which finally spread over
his forehead and face, not even excepting-
ibis eyelids, which became so swollen that
his eyes were closed. We called a skillful

I physici.who administered the usualpre-
scribed•r an,emedies. A solution of nitrate
of silver was, applied until the mass of
corruption which covered his entire face
turned jet black. The sore againand
again bark, thro' the scorched and artifi-
cial.skin formed by this Solution. , Mean-
while many remedies were employed
without any apparent benefit.' For fifteen
days'and nightS- he [was constantly held
by his parents to keep him from tearing
open with his bands the corrupt mass
which covered his face. _

EVery'thing having failed,- we were in-
duced by the high steCommeodationijof
Ayer's sarsaparilla foe,the cure ofScsofu-
lons disease, to give it a trial In its trea-
tise on Scroula,. Dr. Ayer directs a mild
-solution of of Potash to be used as
a wash while taking the Sarsaparilla, and
it wits faithfully applied.

Before'one bottle - of Sarsaparilla had
been given the sore had lost much of its
virulence and commenced to heal. An-
other bottle effected an entire cure, and
the general prediction that the child must
die was contradicted. Ilis-eyelAhesthat
came out, grew,.again, an his face is left
without a seat', as smooth as anybody's.
It is unnecessary for- me to state in how
high esteem we hold :Ayer's Seraaparilla.

We have made long 'marches, crossed
rivers, surprised the. enemy. in his en-
trenchments, and' whenever we have
foht have inflicted heavier blows thanweave received. We ha'e taken from,

the enemy five thousand prisoners, fifteen
colors, captured and brought off seven
pieces of artillery, placed hors de combat
eighteen thousand of his chosen troops,
destroyed hisdepots filled with vast a-
mounts of store's, deranged his cOninl:uni-
cations, captured prisonerS within the 'for-
tifications of his capital,andfilled •his-

country with -;,fear and consternation.
We have no other regret than that cans-
cd.by the lotis Of our brave companions,
and in this we are consoled by the con-
viction that they have fallen in tlie holiest,
cause ever submitted to the, arbitrament
of battle..

.By command of. M:iyGen. Hooker.
(Signed) • S. Williams,

Assistant Adjutant:Genera
-

Addr ss ofRon. C. L. Vallandigham to
-the Demotracy of Ohio.
Military Prison, Oneinnati 0.,

• May 5,.1563.

•• M "Friday'sHerald states that leading'
abolitionists from Philadelphia and other
places are concocting a scheme at Wash-
ington to inaq,rurate a partisan war in the
North. The plapeis to use their Leagues
as the'nucleus of .military Vudies to force
all to join them, vote their ticket, etc., or
be exterminated'. Abolition organs have
repeatedly threatened •some. such a,move-
ment. We admonish these plott4s that
action to induce men to enlist in. the pres-
brit war would be more -serviceable and
safe.' -To the Democracy of Ohio •

I..am here in a military bastile for no ,
other offense. than my 'political opinions, lowa paper reports that Republi-
and the defense of them, and of the rights cans a're quietly buying. and getting into
of the people, and .01-your constitutional their possession all-the arms they can find.
liberties. Speeches made in ,the hearing iNo attention shoiild be paid to such state-
of thousands of-..you in denunciation, ofJ ments—but, don't, sellor lend any weapon
the usurpations of power, infractions of. -to any one,nor any ammunition onfixtures.
the Constittrtiob and laws, and of milita- Should the re -ela make another raid into
ry despotism, were the sole cause of my the State, or, any, other danger suddenly
arrest and imprisonment. air' a Demo- threate,n,every man 'should be ready for
crat—for ,Constitution, for law, tbr the defence.Union, and fur liberty; is my only
" crime." For no diSol;edience to the
Constitution; for no violation of law; for
no wotd sign, or gesture of Sympathy
with, the mew Of. the South, who-are,for
disunion and southern independence, but
in obedience to their demand as well as
the demand of northern abolition diSunr
ionists and 'traitors, 1am here in bonds-to
day but,

" Time, at last, sets:allthings even l"

Since Mobbing p'rintin'g offices has
become common, we proposea simple cure
for the disease:

. Whenever an office has been tgutted,"
or injured, circulate a subscription'paper
among such property owiters of the town
belongas to or sympathise with the mob,
and let them'pay the damage. We will
Oarantee that this mild remedy would
-sgon exterminate The disease.

If in any case the :sympathizers Should
refuse to pay the damages done•-by their
I.l.ebel biethren, the people should retaliate,.I it no other redress could be had

Meanwhile, Democrats of Ohio, of the
Northwest, of the Fruited States, be firkk il,
be true to your prinares, to the Con4i-talon, to the ;Union,' and all will yet be:
"well. As for myself, I adhete to -every
principle, and will make good, through
imprisonment'and life itself; every pledge-
and declaration which I evermade,
uttered, or maintained from the begin--
ning. To you, to the whole people, to
to Time, I again appeal. Stand firm!
Falter not an instant!

• C. L. V=ALLAIsIDIGIIAM.

WJay Cooke, the Goverment agent,
reports the, total sales of five-twenties up
to s.turday week at nearly 869,000,000.

C. L. Vallandigh4m.
We have read,the evidence inralies case

of the administration vs:V. L. Vallamlig-
ham, and find, not a single word that con-
victs him of any crime, Yet, the military
court before whom he was tried have found
him guilty of something, and, -according
to the Washington Chronicle, have senten-
ced hinr,to imprisonment for two yearsat
Dry Tortugas, iu Florida,. the most God-
forsaken place on the surface ofthe earth,
The- Chronicle says:

We understand that the Members ottheemitt‘triartial 'Which has been trying C. L.
Vallandigham at Cincinnati, Olio have a-
greed--pna verdict, and submitted it to Gen.
Burnside to be approved or disapprhvedby
him. The majority of the 'court, we learn,,
have sentenced Mr. V allandighanrto the
Dry Tortugas for two years-The minority,
it is said, were in raver of sOrding him.

iSouth, with the njuction not to return un-
til the war is over:
, Counterfeit 11. S. HalfDollar Note.

We have just seen a counterfeit noteof the above denomination. The main
points of difference from the genuine arediscernable .on the back. Under theWords " and designated:' C. 5: Deposi-,tary" are two coarse instead of threefine ones_ as in the genuine; -under' the
words " payment of all" and " States lessthan" is a long dash above a short one,
instead of a short dash above a long one.
On the.faceof the note, the portimits are
hard and badly executed,sand the likeness-
es indifferent.

tarGen. Stone, who was arrested so
summarily and kept confined a long time
Without trial, for supposed complicity
with the_ rebels, has been, assigned to duty.
again ; which means, we. suppose, that the
tovernment has become convinced Of,his
loyalty and innocence, though -we have
not heard that he has been exculpated byacourt martial.

Borough Ordinance, as Amended May
11th, 1863.

Secrios 1. 'Bei it ordained by the Town
Council of the Borough of Montrose, and
iis hereby ordained by the authority of

the same, That' it shall not be lawful for.
horses, neat cattle, swine, sheep, geese, or
other domesticated an:imals 4a mischiev-
ous nature, to go at large in the said horo:'and if any, such animal shall be found at
large within the said Borough, it shall be
the duty of the High Constable forthwith
to take up and impound the same; or if
any of the said animals shall be Ifound in
any lot or close, it shall' he the duty of
High Constable at,the request of the own-
er or occupant of said .close to 'take up
and -impound the same • Provided, That
between thelsth day ofApril and thelsthday of November, in each year, it shall be'
lawful for cows,to run at large in said
Borough daring? the daytime, from six
o'cleek m m., -to seven o'clock, p. in.

SEcrioN 5: And be it further ordained
by the authority aforesaid, That ifany dog,
turkey, duck, hen or fowl, shall be found
in any cellar, barn, 'outhouse, garden, or
close in said Borough, it shallbe lawful
the owner or ocenpant thereof tokill, take

/
and carr 7 away such dog, turkey, 'duck,
hen 9 ther fowl. . . ,

i , By order of the Connell:
-1 y 11, 1863. T. A. L'Yo.Ni, Sec.

Notice.
'4 meeting of the young men of Susq'a

County, held at the Franklin Hotel in
Montrose, May 4th, '1863, designated
New Milford Edrough As the place of
holding their first Literary Instituteon.
Friday and Saturday, August 7th and Bth,
1863; the object or said Institute being
to discuss, questiogs on the Constitution
of the United Sta.*, as well as other na-
tional and scientific subjects. A pro-gramme offull 'particulars of the sessionwill-be completed at the next Teachers'-AssOciation,, and publish04. in Vie county_papers.i .M. L. Itt.wriar,

M. J. Cow, corn,-
. 143181

Ter" As my strength was, then even
SO is my strength now," said Joshua.—
So will everyone say-who is now troubled
with, weak stomachs andworn out diges-
tive orgiths. If the, will now and forever
use Herrick Allen's Gold. Medal Saleratus
for Whereveritlas made an acquaintance,
it " sticks'closer than a brother,"—it will
be your protector and shield, besides al-
ways giving you nice, light and digestible
Bread,. Biscuits, Puddings, Cakes, (kc.—
Try it. Most ofthe merchants sell it.—
Depot, 112Liberty street, New York.

TIEGREAT SHOW-COMING.
The Metro olitan and Quadruple Cornbi-

+don, Consisting Of

1. Geo. F. Bailey & Co.'s Grand Circus,
and world renowned Equestrian Troupe,
comprising the Star Riders of both Hem-
ispheres. r•11. Herr Dnesbach's Extensive,Menag-
erie, comprising a magnificent Collection
of Rare Beasts, - Hilda, and Reptiles,among
which will be found lions, Tigers, Lynx,
Leopards,Hyenas, Cougars'=Pumas, Lam-
as Panthers , 6,-, &c., Birds ofGorgeous
Plumage;-and a Colonof Monkeys.

111.Sands Nathan's & Co.'S Performing
Elephants, .whose wifthrfitl feats surpass _ 1
anything ever before wituessed,and whose
extreme docility-and intelligence have at-
tracted.the attention ofthe most-noted sa-
vants and students of Natural History:

- IV. The Gigantic Hippopotamus, or
Behemoth of Holy Writ, of whom it is de-
clared, (Job XL. Chap "UponUpon thecearth
there isnot his like." Thisrare specimen
of the brute creation, the last vestige of
Pre-Adamite existence;was captured,by
his present Keeper, Ali the Egyptian, by
order ofthe 'Viceroy ofEgypt, 2QOO miles
above Cairo, on the White Nile, in Africa,
and was imported into this country: at an
expense of more than $40,000 by`-G. C.
Quick,Esq.,witb whom'such arrangements
have-been made as enables the Manage-
meat to present him to the public in con-
junction-with other Unique Attractions
which Rake up the Cataclysm of Wonders
comprising this Gigantic Combination.

The Circus Troupe is eomposed of the
elite of the Equestrian Profbssion and in-
cludes the well kndwn and popular ar-
tistes: Sam Burt, the great Hurdle and
Bareback Rider; P.,Nathans, the princi-
pal act pertbrmer and' classic equestrian ;
Chas. Rivers, the great 2 and 4 horse ri-
der;. Denzer Brothers, the .most startling
acrobats and perche performers; James
Ward, the great American humorist -and
extempore Clown

'
• Vendis, Le Sieur Tre;

maine, Mons. Frank, August Simoni, Jas.
Benton, Henri Clarence Clermont,Gustav'
Ducrow, and a large and efficient troupeof Vaaltures, Acrobats, Tumblers, and
Dancers.

The Stud ofHorses is composed' ofthe
finest English, American and 'Arabian
Thorough-breeds, highly trained - and
magnificently caparisoned, and ,the pro-
gramme of the Arena will coniprise all
the. legant, sensational,, thrilling, comic
and entertaining novelties of the day.The whole ofthese magnificent' attract-
ions will be, exhibited in Montrose on
Monday; the 25th dap of. May, 1863, Un-
der one enormous Pavilion, for one price
of admission

,
which notwithstanding the

enormous outlaytlay attendant upon such an
Unprecedented Combination, is fixed at
the low figure of ofily—25:- cents., •_Perf
mantes to commence at 2 and 7ir P. M.The Grand Procession will miter

-the town at 11 o'clock A. M., preceded
by the Gigantic-Hippopotamus drawn" by
a Team ofElephants, followed by -.Eti D.
Atwood!s Opera Band, the Perforining
Elephants, the Grand Menagerie, the Ex-
tensile Circus and, Troupe of Artists,, to-
gether witivall the Gorgeous 'Parapherna-
lia of the Metropolitan Combination.

- R. ELLINGHAM,
Ring„Master & Equestrian Manager., •

liEW ILNIFY LANDS PORI SALE.—ALSO, GAL
DEL OR. FRUIT FAIRS., -

Suitable for Grapes, Peaches, Pears, Raspberries,Strawberries, Blackberries, Currants, Ac.,of 1,2X, 5,10or 20aces each, at the following prices for the pres-ent; via : 20 acres for $200,10 acressforsllo,'s acres for
$5O. 2) acres for $4O, acrefor $2O. -Payable by oneollar a Week.

Also, Food-Crisberry lands, and village lots- in Chet-wood, 20 by 100feet,a€ $lO each, payable by one dollar aweek. The above land and- farms, are situatedat Chet-wood, Washington township, Burlington county, NewJersey. For farther intonation; a ply, with a P. Qstamp, for aeireatar, to ' B. F 1 1,11.7 CLARZ,v —

Feb. 3.'63.-17 No.' 90ca4afbtfett i Now Tooc.

NEW FIRM:'BALDWIN, ALLEN 1 BARNHART,
WEST SIDE OF PUBLIC AVENUE,

• DEALERS IN

FLOUR, `, FEED, SALT,
Garden Seeds,

Wheat, Clov,er, Timothy it Flax Seed,
Peas, Lard, Candles,

PORK, HAMS, DRIED BEEN,
• Fish, Smoked Halibut,

Syrups, Molasses and Sugars,
TE4S, COPREE, SPICES,BROOMS

AND NAILS,
Cash Paid This Batter;

,A. BALDWIN, WM. L. ALLEV, BAsmiutt
*ontme, Apr4ll4, 1863.

Preserve yourbeant3., symmetryof form, your health,and mental powers, by using that Safe, Pleasant, Pop.ular and 4peeific Iteniedyknown as Helmbold's ExtritetBuchu. Read theAdvertisement In another collibin,andprofit by it—diseases and symptoms enumerated. Cut it
out, and preserve it. Yon maynot now require it, but
may at some future day. "It 'gives health and vigor,to
the frame, and bleom.tothe valid cheek." - It saveslong suffering and exposure. Beware of connterfeitiCures guarnteed. I • March 10-2m.

SINGER &

LETTER A" FAMILY SEWING MACHINE,_
WITH ALL Tag Ramer mpßovroarrs,ll

•

Is thebest and cheapestahff moatbeatitiful otall Sewing
Machines. This machinewill_ sew anything, fromihirunning of a tuck in Tarretan to the making of an Over-coat—anything from Pilot or Beaver Cloth down to thesoftest Gauzeor GossainerTissue,and is everready to do
its workto perfection. It canfell,hem, bind,gather,ttick,'quilt,andhalf a capacity for a great varietypf ornamental
work. This is not the only machine that can fell, hem,bind, andso forth, but it will do so better than any other
machine. The Letter "A" Family Sewing Machine mayhe had in a great variety,of cabinet cases. The Folding.Case, which is now becoming sopopular, is as its nameimplies, one that can befolded into abox or case. which
when opened,tnakesa beautiful, substfuttiaLandspacioUstable for the work to rest upon. 'The ,cases are ofeveryimaginable design—plain as the wood grewin its native

• forest, oraselabondely finished asart tan make them.The branchoffices areall well supplied with silk, twist,thread, needles, oil, etc., of the verybest quality.,Sendfor a copy of "Simian& Co.'s elazarrz.'"I. E. SINGER lc CO:, 458 Broadway, N: Y.Philadelphia Office, 810 Chestnutstreet.READ, WATROUS& FOSTER, 'Agents in Montrose.

EDITOR. Or DEMOCRAT - CL„,
DEan SlR—With your permission I wish to say tothe readers ofyour paper that I will send byreturn

to all who wish it, (free,) a 'Recipe, with full directions
for making and using a simple Vegetable Balm, that will
effectually remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan,Freckles, end all Imp:wiles of the Skin, leaving the
same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.
' I will also mail free to those having Bald 'Heads or
B3re Faces;Simple directions and information that will
enable them tostart a full growth of .Luxurient Hair,Whiskers, ora Moustathe, in less than 30 d 4 s. All ap-plications answered by return mail widiontcharge.Respectfully yours,

THOS. F.CHAPMAN, Chemist.
Feb. 21 3m No. 831 Broadway, New York.

•To ,Consumptives.
Thea lvertissr having been restored tolieitth in a fewweeks. by a very simple remedy, after having suffered'Several years with a severe lung affection. and that dread'disease, Consumption—is anxious tO make knowptohisfellow-sufferers the means ofcure.
To all who desire it, he will send a copy ofthepresctip-tion used (free of charge,) with the directions for prepar-

ing and using the same, which they will find a.sure CURE
for CoNsummos, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. &c. The onlyobject ofthe advertiser in sending thePrescription to to
benefit the afflicted, and spreadinformationwhich he
conceives to be inValuabli. and hahopes every suffer will
try his remedy, as itwill cost them nqthing, and tnay
prove a blessing. Rev. EDWARDA.WILSON • !

Ap. 6-3 m , Williamsburg, Kings county, .v:Y.

7:133.4gLT1M19.

STEPHEN MEAD, •of SmithBridgewater,
was found lying deadacross the plowbeam
in the field, on. the 12th inst. He was a-
bout 76 years of age, was;:widely known
and; highly respected.

In Herrick, Bradford Co. on the 7th
inst. Asa G.., son of H. N: and Emily.
Brewster; aged 21 years and 6 months.

.Tae decea;ed Was formerly of Forest
Lake, Susquehanna Co. •

REVOLVERS AND °THER PISTOLS,
CV RTRIDGES. GIINS„AMMUNITION, &c. dm, forAsale by - ABEL TUFRIRTJ..
"Montrone, May 18, 11383:

I. POST
WILL OPEN •

On Tuesday,- the •'linking., at h,is NEW
STORE, afew doors tielow Searle's

'Rotel, a Choke. Stock .of
FAMILY GROCERIES,
HITS CAPS STRAW GOODS)I

CLOTHING,&c:, •
Together with a variety of useful Notions.
Congess & Empire SpringWaters

from Saratoga, &c.
Montrose, May .18, 1863. tf

LACKAWANNA &BLOOMSBURG
It.A.IXaMiCP.A.33.

N and after April 20, 1863, Passenger Trains SriO run as follows:
, 310VING SOUTH. -

.

, .Pateenger. itcdom. ,Leave,' Scranton, at 5.30 a..m. - 11.00 a. m.
" Kingtton, at 6.40 Arrive 12.80 p.m.
t' Rupert, at, 8.55
" Danville, at ,'!.9.24 a. m.

Arrive atNorthumberland, t455' ,

•, MOVLNCERORTH. .
•heave Northmnberland toa p. m.

- " Danville, 5.10 ' 1
" Rupert, 5.45 ' !

. " . Kingtton,.. 8.05 1.45 p. in.
Arrive at Scrant in, • 9.10p.m. . 3.30 p.m.
A passenger train also leaves Kingston at 8.20 a. in. for

Scranton to connect with train for, New York. Return-
ing, leaves Scranton on arrival of train from New York,
at 4.20p.m. ,

Passenger. taking train Uouth fr-otn Scranton at-5.410
a. in., via. Northumberland, reach Harrisburg _12.30 p.m.
Baltimore 8,4;0'p: in.. WashingtonViaRupert
they reach Philadelphia at 7.00 p„tn.

GEO. B. HUNT, Sup't.
Kingston, April IS, 189

RAN away from the subscriber on the 27th of March.Itist,JOSEPFIGARY,an indentured apprentice to the
farming business. Whoever win return him to the un-
dersigned will receive the above reward.: All persons
are forbidden toharbor or trust-him on my account, as I
wilipay no debts ofhis contracting after above date.

.81S11111.
Jessup, MayAtli; 11363. 3t* ,f'

peculiar taint or MN:*hi& we call 'fictor.lurks in the cons**.
1 of multitudes of men.either produeei: or isduced by en -enfeebled;

iated state of the blood,din that fluid becomes
ipetent to sustain the
forces in their vigorous
','and leave's the sp.
to fall into disorder

\
decis 'The scrofulous

!lamina is variously',
used by ercurial a-

ease, low li . disordered
digestion from unhealthy food, impure '

; filth and
filthy habits, the depressing vices, and, above all,
by the venereal infection. Whatever be its origin,.
it is hereditary in the constitution,descendiag "ftOm
parents trz children unto the third and finuth gen-
eration ; indeed, it eosin to he the rod -of Him
,who says, " I lrill visit the iniquities of the fathersupon their children." The diseases: which it orig-
inates take various names, according to the organs
it attacks. In the lungs; Scrofula pr'r.'alums tuber-
cles, and finally Consumption ; .ip the glands, swell-
ings whichs-suppurate and become ulcerous sores;
in the stomach and bowel!, derangements which
produce indigestion, dyspepsia, and liver complaints;
on the skin, eruptive and • cutaneous affections.
These all haVing the lame origin, require thesame
remedy, viz., purification and, Invigoration; a the
blood. Purif y the blood, and these dangerous dis-
tempers leave you. With feeble, foul, or corrupted
blood, von cannot have health ; 'with thit " lifeof
the flesh " healthy, you cannot have serofidous
disease. •

Ayer's Sarsaparilla!
is Compounded from the most effectual antidotes
that medical science- has discovered for this afflict-
ing :distemper, and for the cure of the disorders it
entails. That it is far superior to any other rem-
edy yet devised. is known by all who have given
it a trial. That it does combine virtues truly ex-
traordinary in their effect upon this class of corn-
plaints. is indisputably proven-by the • great multi-
tude of publicly known and ..remarkable cures it
has made of, the, following diseases : sg'B Evil
or' Glandular Sindlings, Tumors, Eruptions,
Pimples, Blotches and' Sores, Erysipelas,
Bose or St. Anthony's Piro. Salt Rheum,
Scald Beta, Coughs from tuberculous deem;
.its in the White Swellings,
-Dropsy.,!leugii,Dyspepsiaor Indigestion,
BypWis anti Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial
Diseases, genial°weakaesses,-and, indeed: the
whole series ofcomplaints that arise from impurity
of the blood. Minute reports of individual cases
may be found in 'Avsn's AttEnzcasi ALWANAC,
which is tarnished to the druggists for gratuitous
distribution. Wherein may be' learned the directions
for its use, and some of the remarkable cures which
it has 'madewhen all other remedies had failed to
afford 'relief. Those cases are ipurposely taken from

sections of ,thecountry, in Order that every reader
rally have access to some- one Who can speak, to himof,its benefits from personal experience. Scrofula
depresses the vital energies. and thus leaves its- vie-
fjms far more 'subject to disease and its fatal results
than are healthy constitutions.. Hence it tends' to
shorten, and does greatly shorten, the average dura-
tion of human life. The vast importance of these
considerations has led' us to spend years in,perfect-
ing a remedy which is adequate to its cure. This
we now offer to the public under the name of
AYER'S SARSAPARILLA, Illthour it is composed
of ingredients, some of which :weed the best of
Sarsaparilla in alterative power. By, its aid you
may protect yourself from the suffering and danger
of these disorders. Purge out the foul corruptions
that rot and fester in the blood ; purge out 'the
causes of disease, and vigorous, health will follow.,
By its peculiar virtues this remedy ad-Ululates the,
vital 'functions, anti • thus expels the distempers
which lurk within the system or built out on any
part of it.

We know the public have been deceived by man*
compounds of Sarsaparilla, that promised much
and did' nothing; but they will neither be deceived
nor disappointed- in this. Its virtues have been
proven by abundant trial, and there remains no
question of its surpassing excellence for the cure
of the afflicting diseases it is intended to reach.
Although under the same name, it is a very dif-
ferent medicine from. any other which . has beenbefore the people, and is far more effectual than
Any otherwhich has ever been available to them.

A.IrEXt.9B

CHERRY PECTORAL, -

The W-grld's GreatRemedyfbi Coughs,
Colds, Incipient Consumption, and

for,the . relief of Consumptive
patients in advanced sta...ges of the disease.

This has been so long used and so -universally
known, that we need do no more than 'assure, the
public that its quality is kept up to the best it everhas been, and that it may be• relied on to. do all it
has evenisinne.

Prepared •by Da. 3.0. ATER & Co.,
Practical andAnalytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all druggists everywhire, and by

A. TURRELL, Montrose,
and by one trader in every, town in thecountry.

-BEST SEED .POTATOES,
BITLKLEY'S SEEDLINGS, - •
-

- EARLY JUNES,
PEACH BLOWS; .

• DAVIES' SEEDLINGS,
.PRINCE ALBERTS. , -

BALDWIN, ALLEN & CO.Montrose, May Ist, 1863. :

BLA.CKSMITHING.

PITCHER ND WICKWIRE
RESPECTFULLY inform the citizens of Montrose
.I.L and vicinity that they carry on the Slacksmithhigbusiness in all ita•branchesat theShop lately occupied
by Henry, Clemons, on the plank road, near the steam
mill.orWe will guarantee- to make as gocid work, at asreason 'blepriees as, any shop in town.

Montrose, O. G. PITCHER.April 28th, 1868.—tf ALBERT WICKWIRE.

BOYD .&. WOODRUFF,

-CARRY ON THE • •

BU MESS
NEXT BELOW EEARLEISI HOTEL. ALSO

The CARPENTERING Business
NEAR THE .31ETHODIST • CHURCH;

Virllkeep constlintly on band a general assortment ot
STICIIOI9 of thenoet approied "oat-terns ; Builders' Hardwareofall kin idw.•
Farmers' Tools of All Kinds. •

BraseWare,`Borcelnin Ware, Japanned and Plain Tin
Ware ofthe best material. .

Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, ' an d Sash.
Pumps, Lead.Pipe, Lamps, Bird Cages, etc., &c.::

Termsright, : Remember the,place. Call and see ne
war. u. Bein, •-1 BOYD dc WOODRUPW.
IL A. WOODUUTP. $ Montrose, July 22d, ititi2.

THE. NATIONAL CLAIM AGENCY,
CONDUCTED BY

_
.

Harvey,. Collins - & Brace,
GovernmentAgents andAt :ornies, Washington, D. C.

Branch for,Susquehanna County, conducted by -

" L. F. FITCH,- Montrose.
Claims presented andprosecuted before Congress; Court
of Claims and the Departments. PATENTS, PEN-
SIONS,BOUNTIES and AItREAREI ofPAY. SECURED
and COLLECTED. _

The 'undersigned, being nowLICENSED by the GOV-
ERNMENT (and associated with this agency. at Wash-
ington for the purpose of expediting business,} will at-
tend promptly Wail calls in this line of business. Infor-
mation ma, and no ma'am; unless successful.

Montrose, .31;ch 12, 18811.—arn . L. F. FTTCII.

MONTROSE SIMON
Will open:in Montroie, April 13,1803.

. Y. D. HIIBIT, Princi al.
Ilia. JESSIE BISSELL,: t.„

No pains will bespared to make the School worthy of
patronage. Itwill.be conducted upon the Normal Sys-
tem. No betteropportunity for those qualifying them.
seisesfor teachiggon beoffered. I

1211/8211/1quantaOFitWBBlll..
Prlmiry Deprtment $2,00 ttisB,oo
Common Branches •

Natural Sciences. or /Niter Mathematic,. . • CM
T•Tt• Prtuaraf:=EX]

Kerosene.
freBeals minket.constantly on bandt endMulct,
.1_ Cpriee as itcan beobtaiindof anyDealer In town.'PrItemtaber 2'n:roll's Dreg Store.il

GOOD N 'WS !

GREAT COMMOTION
IN TILE

DRY - GOOtls,
T ,r 3

'Wrenease raxa.A.CE
To Purchase • •

G J
Where yen aro Sure of getting the worth of yonr.mon-ey, is at the .

strxecoPt,.m CAF
uttentrg, lAl3senbaum, • Ca.

THE CERTAIN RISE IN ,

DOMESTICS;
has put us onour guard, and wehavelately laidin stiariiestock, which enables us to offer to our customers, good'.
on equally as good,terms asformerly,considering the
rise.•

AT 'THE STORES OF

ISitttinlltr.. 't-oselibaul.nt qLe.,
AT

Montrose, Susi:fa County, Pa.,
New-York,

_ Susquehanna Depot,
OUR FALL, AND WINTER: STOCK
Xs Complete,:

" e are determined not to be outdone, either ilprlCei or
."--qualitiesand we will endeavor to give our uatomera

all possible satisfaction.

In this branch ourstock is complete, .and will be sold
lower, and more tastefully finished than 'any one-horse
establishment, oranyfonr-borse concern this side of N.
York City, is able to Infer orpiduce. Wecan assure the
public that.we constantly ern toy thebest cutters and
workmen to make np our sto
1397Germents made to order

'OrOn theshortest notice.
larA Good FitWarranted or no sale,

. In order to close outour. stock of . •

W2521123 CLIOUIELNig
we will eell at a emali advance above cost

FURNISHIN.G..GOODS:
A GreatStock contentlykept, -and sold lowerthan thelowest at

Gniteubtig, !Aosiitraiimi.' ass
.

- Montrose, 4i3nary Ist, 1363.. ' '. • : .

TO DAIRYMEN.
TUE have made arrangements to send.Butter to New•VT York on Consignment or Contract, during theseason. We will furnish pails•freeito all who are desi-
rous ofdoing either. •To those who want to send wewill guarantee the highest market price and prompt. re-illr7V, they paying freight and commission.

gap^'We• will advance money on consignments if
wanted, and hold ourselves responsible for all Butterand Pails owned by dairymen and Foil • us.

BALDWIN,ALLEN • N'
Montrose, April 10th, 1863.

No.IEINIBIXcZAExamining Surgeon-!
THEsubscriber having been appointed* the ' dorm-missiMierofPensions, a-MEDICAL - EXAMINER at.largeto examine•and give certificates to all entitled to.Pensions, will attend to all application's that may bepresented tohim, at Montrose, Pa. ?loomsat .1. 8. Tar.bell's Hotel. • , E. PATRICK.Montrose, April 6, 1863.—tf ' - . •

•

Administrator's Notice:
A LL persons indebted toileestate ofBiles F. Illiane;JelL. late of Rarmony, dec'd, are hereby requested tomakeimmediatapayment,s nd all persons having claimsagainst saidestate willpresent them forthwith to

_ C. L. BROWN, Administrator.Montrose, April 6,1863.-6 w
WALL AND WINDOW PAPER.

A new supply --nnuaLvs
- •

S. 11. Sayer Itro•ii.bave made arrangements for'a.quatt-,
thy thise celebrated mowers, and will be happy toreceive ordersfrom those intending to purchase at anearly a day as possible,• •

April 18, 180.
•

,

Timothy-Seed.
1111TRRE1.1)8 Pure Timothy Seed, for eabilatimuMontrose, Maya91,1863.


